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Alvo Department
Wm. Stewart is sinkiag a well for

Elmer Klyver, to supply water for
the stock, which has not been any
too plentiful during: recent dry sea-
sons. 9

W. A. Davis was at Weeping Wat-
er last Wednesday attending the
meeting of the Odd Fellows and was
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs.
Frank E. Cook.

John Wood, the merchant, was a
visitor In Lincoln last Wednesday,
where he was looking after some
business matters in connection with
his store in Alvo.

Eddie Craig, the barber, and John
B. Skinner, the dependable truck
driver for the Coatman Hardware
company, were visiting and attend-
ing services in Lincoln last Sunday.

Frank L. Edwards, who farms the
Wm. Casey place southwest of Alvo,
began the planting of his corn on
Monday of this week and we having
visited the farm recently, will say
that he has the ground in very good
condition.

Mrs. G. I Foreman Hljof stock to market at South
at her home near Alvo for a number
of days last week, and two sons
living at Valparaiso, Albert and
George, were called, telling them of
the very severe illness of their
mother.

G. P. Cook was down from Lin-
coln last Wednesday and was look-
ing after some repairing which he
is doing on one of his houses, which
has been needing some work for
some time and Mr. Cook has at this
time found time to look after the
matter.

Messrs. Floyd Deickerson and John
Woods, merchants of Alvo, in an en-

deavor to keep the village and
surrounding country from being too
fresh, have purchased a car load of
salt which they have received and
which was unloaded at their respect-
ive places last week.

Uncle George Cook, while working
about the home, accidently stepped
on a board with a nail in it, and the
latter penetrated his foot, causing a
lameness for a time, but Uncle
George says that it takes more than
a little nail to stop him and he is
getting around though at a less rapid
pace.

Lester Parmenter, of Lincoln, was
a visitor in Alvo one day last week,
coming down to visit with his
brother, Robert Parmenter and wife

Robert present gave very
formerly Mi3 lolet Ough, have
ju.-:-t moved to Alvo from Missouri,
where Mr. Parmenter has been at-
tending vocational school.

John Westley Banning and wife
were visiting last Sunday at
home of Harry O'Donnell and mother,
who are brother and mother of Mrs.
Banning and also at the home of Mr.
Banning's mother as well. They
found the day fine, the way beauti-
ful and the journey safe, that is
without a puncture or running out
of gas.

A car load of young people of
Alvo and vicinity were enjoying a
visit last Sunday at Union, where
they were guests at the of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Uhley, who recently
witnout puncture or running oupi
went to Union to reside, and where
Mr. Uhley Is operator the Mis-
souri acific railroad. There were in
the merry party, George Coatman,

Bessie Nickel, Harold Nickel
an'd Marguerite McCarthy.
enjoyed the ride and the visit very
much.

Simon Rehmeyer and the family
were in Weeping Water on last Wed-
nesday, where they were visiting
with friends and also attending the
district meeting of the I. O. O. F.
which was in session at the Hub of
Cass county for the day. There were
a goodly number of these Strang peo-
ple called Odd Fellows in Weeping
Water that day and they were hav-
ing an excellent as testified to
by both Mr. Rehmeyer and wife,
they both being members of the fra-
ternity.

Ernie Friend has been planting
corn. The history of the farming

ing the yellow kernel, but with the
advanced spring which has come to
us this time, and the condition of

weather seems justify the
of the crops in early. Anyway,

'it early enough plant again in
case this should be premature.
However, many are expecting

their planting during the early
portion of the week.

Will "Articania."
Under the of the

having in hand the instruction
of the grades the Alvo schools, the

me aivo scnoois
April 30th. This worthwhile
entertainment and the pupils have
been putting considerable time on

and will pay all to be presen
and enjoy this excellent entertain
mcnt.

Both Very Sick
Arthur the genial automo

bile man, and his excellent wife
have for the past week ten days
been having a very severe time with
the flu, which kept them both at
home and in bed for a number of
davs. On Wednesday of last week

'Art had lambasted the disease to the
extent that he was able to be up and
was down to the shop for a few mo
ments, and then went back to care
for the wife, who had not gotten
along well he. hey both how
ever are on the mend, which very
pleasing news to their many friends.

Sure Business is Good
That what K. M. Coatman tells

us, and he has been supplying the
farmers with the latest and most ap
proved machinery for farming. Last
week when John Skinner took a load

was very the Om

the

the

the

Miss

aha, Roy accompanied him and they
both went. to Council Bluffs, from
where they brought back with them
a truck load of farming machinery

the farmers here which had been
sold in advance.

Shin Car of Wool
Last wtck a vrol buyer was in

Mvo an;! notwithstanding would
teem few sheep are kept in this vi
cinity, he was able to purchase and
shin from this place a car load of
wool.

The Free Movies
The free movies which are being

furnished by the business men of
Alvo. and which are staged on ev-

ery Saturday night are being well
attended and highly
The one which to be presented
this coming Saturday night will be
of a comical nature, "One Spookey
Night," which well worth the
while, and the regular play will be
"The Way of Man."

Women's Reading Club Meets
The Women's Reading club of Al-

vo met at the home of Mrs. II. D.
Richardson Thursday afternoon,

23.
The program was on

Mrs. M. M. Clafiin of University
for a short time. and wife, ' Place was and a

a '

'

home

a

for

They

time,

too

for

interesting address on prohibition.
After which very dainty refresh-
ments were served. The meeting
adjourned to meet at the church
May for a Mother's day program.

WILL TJNDEEGO OPERATION

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening Sam Giventer return-

ed from Omaha, where he accompan-
ied his little daughter, Emma, who
was placed in the Clarkson hospital
for treatment and an' operation. Mr.
Giventer and wife that the
little one was suffering from a mas-
toid that had been bothering her
for some time and which will have
to be removed an operation.
The operation of a very serious

and the family have been great-
ly worried over the outcome of the
ordeal. Mr. Giventer was in Omaha
today again to be with the little
one was thought last night that
the operation might have to be per-
formed today.

Black Mare Strayed.
Strayed from my farm, 4

east of Manley, one
weight 1,000. information of

will be appreciated very much.
CHARLES MAJORS,

Weeping Water Neb.

MRS. RAINEY VERY LOW

From Friday's Daily
The condition of Mrs. Isabel Rainey

resident of this and one of
the early settlers here, continues

j very poorly and the patient seems to
in'this part of the country has 'be gradually sinking and giving lit- -

been that it a little early for plant- - tie hope of her recovery
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Mrs. Rainey has been quite poor
ly for some weeks past and while

has been hoped by the members
of the family that she might show
improvement, this condition has not
developed and now there but little
hope for her recovery entertained by
the family. Robert Mapes, of Oma-
ha, grandson, and Floyd Rainey,
cf Florence, are now here to be with
other members of the family at the
bedside of the aged lady.

SEED CORN FOR SALE

pupils have been trained in the mat- - About 10 bushels St. Charles
ter of an operetta known "Artie- - white seed corn, picked before the
ania. which will be given at the : cume, wm per eem... . . . . . . I JAMESoi on
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Now to Farming!

Murray, Nebr.

3!snk roundel otfim

Sure we have the machinery Plows, Listers, 2-R- ow

Machines, Cultivators and j'ou want. John
Deere or International line.

House Interior and Floor Varnish, Hard-
ware, Fencing and anything wanted on the farm.

Ida (koteiss! Hcrdu&ra 0u.
ALVO

appreciated.

prohibition.

things

Paints,

NEBRASKA

)AfterEveryMealX

RlGHTif

Pass it around
after every meaL
Give the family
the benefit of its
aid to digestion.
Ceans teeth too.
Keep it always

-

(j 'Costs little-hel- ps mzdt"

ELMWOOD HAS

SEVERE ELEC-

TRICAL STORM

Vivinity of Cass County Town Scene
of a .Disturbance That Cause a

Great deal of Fear.

On Saturday evening about nine
o'clock lightning gave a number of
our residents a little scare and also
did some damage to glass windows.
Fred Fleischman can possibly tell you
more about this than anyone else.
He. had Just gotten home with hi.
car, having hastened home to keep
out of the rain and was just closing
the door to the building when the
trash came. He was rendered par
tially unconscious and staggered
round a little before he regained

himself. The bolt had struck a pole
short distance away. John Kunz

who lives across the road from the
Fleischman place said that they felt
the effects of the crash. Down town
the concussion was sufficient to break

window on the west end of the
p!mwood State Bank and also one
n the west end of the Lee Coon Gar

age. It is hard to tell ;just why these
glasses were broken " unless they fit
very tightly in the frame. At the
Wilson Oil & Gas Co. station Mr.
Wilson and Oscar Turner were lin- -
ng up the day's business and they
ell of the crash as being terrific

j the building seemed to sbaxe, tbe-ai- r
I was tilled with the electric flash and
i particles of sand fell from the ceil
ing. Willard Clapp stated that the
crash seemed to be terrific at his
place. He. was reading by the light
of a reading lamp at the time. lie
said that this light was put out and
he sure thought for a minute that
some'thing real had happened. No
other, electric bulbs were effected in
the house. Many other experiences
are told by others.

It started raining and hailing that
evening and kept it up for a short
time. The lightning crash is explain-
ed by many in this way. The whole
atmosphere seemed to be electrified
and this was followed by a dull
whack presumably the report after
the lightning had slruch. It is the
opinion of some that lightning had
struck in several places in town.
When it began to rain the town was
full of cars and all immediately start-
ed for home and there was much pur-
ring of motors mingled with the
noise of the storm. Elmwood

rOPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
ARE JOINED IN WEDLOCK

The wedding of George Kraft and
Miss Manda Lau occurred last Sun-
day afternoon at the Evangelical Lu-
theran church at 3 'clock, the pas-
tor, Rev. Theodore Ilartman, officiat-
ing at this colemn ceremony that
unites two of our best families. The
bride and groom were attended by
Anna Lau, sister of the bride, and
William Kraft, brother of the grocm.

The bride was handsomely attired
in a gown of sand color Canton
crepe becoming fashioned and she
carried a bride's boquet. Her brides-
maid wore a gown of blue Canton
crepe which was beautiful and be-
coming and the bridal party looked
very pretty as they marched up the
aisle and took their places.

After the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was served at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand Lau, of Murdock. The
bride is their fourth daughter and
is a young woman of many ac-
complishments and will make an
excellent helpmate. The groom is
the second son of Mrs. Anna Kraft.
He i3 well known and is a young
man of splendid business ability and
is industrious and highly respected.
Both of these young people enjoy a
wide circle of friends among whom
they are very popular.

Only the immediate families of the
contracting pair were invited to the
wedding and to the dinner. They
will go at once to housekeeping on
the farm owned by Mrs. Casper
Lange, of Pleasant Dale. Louisville
Courier.

FOR OVER 43 YEARS
JIALL'S CATAJillll medicine has been
usod successfully in tho treatment of
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH BIETJICINK con
sists of an Ointment which iulckly
Kelieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine,- - a Tonic, which acts
tnrougn tn uiooci on tn mucous sur-
faces, thus .reducing the inflammation.

Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Buy your ink and pencils at the
Bates Book and Gift Shop.
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REAL PIONEER

RESIDENT OF

CASS COUNTY

Mrs. Margaret Ossenkdp of Louisville
Was One of the Old Time Resi-

dents Of This County.

The passing of Mrs. Margaret Os
6enkop of Louisville has removed
from the life of the county one of
the oldest residents and one who was
universally loved and respected in
the, vicinity of Cedar Creek and Lou
isville where she has made her home
since 1858. when as a child she
came to Nebraska to make her home
and where she remained a faithful
wife, a loving mother and a devoted
friends, whose passing leave a place
hard to fill in the circles of her fam
ily and friends.

The funeral was held on Wednes
day at Louisville from the Methodist
church of which the deceased had
long been a member and was con
ducted by the Rev. David Simpson,
pastor of the church. There was a
very large attendance of the old
friends and neighbors to share with
the family the grief that death has
brought to their midst. The inter
ment was at the River View ceme
tery where sleeps the departed hus
band and one son.

Mrs. Ossenkop's maiden name was
Margaret Reichart. She was the
(laughter of the late George Reich
art. She was born in Ohio, Decern
her 11, 1850, and came to Nebraska
in the year 1S58, with her parents.
at the age of 8. They resided on a
farm at Cullom, later moving to this
vicinity.

She was married May 14, 186S, to
William Ossenkop. To this union
eight children were born, the first
child, a daughter, Katherine, passing
away in their early married life, and
the son. William, in 1910. Her hus-
band departed this life in the year
IS 95. Six children are left to mourn
the passing of a faithful and devoted
mother whose greatest joy and hap--
pinoss was found with her children
and their families. Mrs. Ossenkop
also leaves four brothers, they be-in- s:

Dr. Martin Reichart, of Louis-
ville, and Godfrey Reichart, of Ulys-
ses, as well as a number of other rel-
atives and p host of friends.

The children are August, George,
Carrie and Mabel Ossenlcop, Mrs.
Robert McCarty and Mrs. Walter
Blake. All live in Louisville.

WIND STORM

HITS NEBRASKA

WEDNESDAY

Kearney, Norfolk, Hastings and
Other Towns Eeport Very

Heavy Winds.

Kearney, Neb., April 23. Fol-
lowing a day of high temperatures
which attained a maximum of 82
degrees, central Nebraska was hit
by a terrific wind and rain storm
Wednesday evening. Many small
houses were demolished and big
trees were snapped off. A stone fa-
cade on the high school building
was crumbled with a loss of about
$500. The Kenwood school was
slightly damaged. Hail, which
caused no damage fell in this vicin-
ity. An average of one inch of rain
is reported as having fallen over
the entire Platte valley.

Omaha. April 23. After setting
a new 1925 high temperature rec-co- rd

by reaching 89 degrees Wednes-
day, the mercyry dropping to 6 8 this
morning following a shower.

Reports from outside indicate con-
siderable damage was done by heavy
winds. Violent storms swept the
northern, central and western por-
tions, demolishing small buildings
and blowing roofs from houses.
Heavy damage to farm buildings and
telephone lines were reported.

Norfolk, Neb., April 23. A series
of small twisters visited Norfolk and
several nearby towns at 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, unroofed houses, blew
down garages, barns and outbuild-
ings, tore huge branches from trees
and, according to early reports reach-
ing here this morning, killed some
livestock. So far as could be learned
no lives were lost and there was no
report of serious personal injuries.

In Norfolk the storm struck the
southwest part of town causing con-
siderable damage to trees and out-
houses and a few agrages.

Outstate towns reported early this
morning: Battle Creek Several trees
chimneys and outbuildings blown
down.

Pierce Several barns blown down
killing five head of horses; four
horses killed by lightning.

Fullerton Barn two miles east of
town blown down together with
other farm buildings.

Telephones between Norfolk and
Battle Creek out of commission dur-
ing the early morning.

Hastings, Neb., April 23. Wind
that accompanied .67 of an inch of
rain caused widespread damage here
last night.

The west eighty feet of the re-

ceiving sheds of the Burlington
freieht house was unroofed. The
roof of the condenser house of the
Oder cold storage plant was carried j

one hundred feet and deposited on
the Hastings Fruit company build-- 1

ing, where it destroyed a chimney,
and broke a fire wall. J

At the A. J. Mills farm a mina-- ,
ture twister toppled over a largo,
chicken house, upended several hay '

stacks and damaged horse and hog
barns. i

James Rebal departed this morn
ing for Omaha where ha was called
by the illness of his sister, Miss Jo-
sephine Rebal. who has been ill for
several days and who is being taken
to the hospital today.

Cylindc

From Friday's Daily

inline or"V"hbc!Motors A
perform beticrwith '

BALANCED GASOLINE

FOUR, six, eight twelve cylinders, arranged
opposed V type, can only develop

their full rated power and show their range of power-flexibili- ty

when gasoline vaporizes properly and
burns up quickly and completely.

Red Crown the balanced gasoline built up
to do all of these things. It vaporizes evenly and has
ample low boiling point fractions to insure quick-startin- g

motor. It also has the slightly higher boil-
ing point fractions which are necessary to develop
continuous pressure to the end of the stroke maxi-
mum power and speed.

This desirable combination enables your motor
to operate at high efficiency on a lean, clean-burnin- g,

economical mixture. Once adjust your carbu-
retor for Red Crown the balanced gasoline and
your motor picks up quickly, has strong accelera-
tion and shows big mileage per gallon. Red Crown
is uniformly high quality motor fuel wherever you
buy and you can get even in the smallest
towns of Nebraska.

Get the good habit of turning in at the nearest
Red Crown Service Station when you need gasoline,
motor oil, air for your tires water for your radia-
tor. You will receive prompt obliging service and
full measure of uniform, high quality motor fuel and
the proper grade of Poiarine to give your engine
protective lubrication.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA
Main Office: OMAHA

LINCOLN

ASKS FOR DIV0BCE

Action was filed today in the office
the clerk of the district court by

Mrs. Amelia Wynn against William
H. Wynn, in which the plaintiff
asks for a decree of divorce from
the defendant. The charge preferred
is that of cruelty and the plaintiff
also asks for a restraining order
against the defendant from molest-
ing her in any shape, manner or
form. the petition it is also stat-
ed that Mr. Wynn, tjie defendant,
possesses real estate valued at $5,000
and personal property consisting
largely of stocks and bonds valued at
$45,000. The plaintiff asks that the
Court grant her a suitable amount of
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Branch Offices
HASTINGS

Buick
comes with

your Buick and
goes with it no mat-
ter how many state

you cross

Buick Service
is as handy as an extra
tire, as near as

i

NORTH PLATTE
1 Jj

alimony. The plaintiff represent-
ed in the cause of action by a firm of
Omaha attorneys.

SWEET CLOVER SEED

Not too late to sow strong ger-
mination high quality Sweet Clover
seed. Another shipment due to ar-
rive at $7.50 per bushel. Tested by
Nebraska state analysis, 92 per cent
germination, purity 99.5 per cent.
W. F. Nolte, Mynard. " ul5-'d&- w

W. G. Brooks, superintendent of
the city schools at York, accompan-
ied by Mrs. York and tvo little
daughters, motored down la.st even-
ing to spend the week end here with
relatives and friends.
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ATTEND WEEDING IN OMAHA

From Monday's Daily
This morning, Mr. and Mrs. James

Kahoutek, Sr., Mrs. Tim Kahoutek
and Miss Stacey Warga departed for
Omaha where they will attend tho
wedding of Miss Agnes Kahoutek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ka-

houtek, Jr., which occurs at one of
the South Side churches. The bride
is a former resident of this-city- .

WHO HAS THEM

Some of our patrons have borrowed
three of our woven wire stretchers
and two stove trucks that we would
like to haVe returned to our store at
once, as we are in need of them.

A23 6td-2t- w KROEHLER BROS.

Suick-QhevraE- ei Service and Station!

Authorized
Service

boundaries

Authorized

telephone

iDnttoraskfoT

J&uLAIdp

Safe

Prompt Service and all
Work Properly Done by
Competent Mechanics.

NEW AND SECOND
HAND CARS for 5ALE

We are dealing in what
we absolutely think is
the most car for the mon-
ey in the world today.

The Buick and
Chevrolet

and "we believe we can prove
all that we say to your entire
satisfaction, if given a trial.

If you are in the market
for a new car this spriiig,
let us talk to you.

Come in and See Us
Oftfi 1925 Ford or Sedan.
Brand riew. Has fcailoon tires.

John B- - Livingston
Directly Opposite the Court House1 ' ' Corner Fourth and Main StreeU
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